
The House of MG
It feels like coming home



The House of MG is the first heritage revitalisation 
projects that has helped put Ahmedabad on the 
heritage map. Our knowledge of the city is both 
intimate and personal. We have designed the 
‘City Exploration Centre’ to be your window to 
this UNESCO World Heritage City. We also 
specialise in educational tours for students of all 
age groups  as well as city orientation tours for 
company staff. After all, if you live in Ahmedabad, 
you must know your city!

CITY EXPLORATION CENTRE



HERITAGE WALKS

World Heritage City Walks
Walk the historic city in the morning or at night. 

Ahmedabad boasts of some of the finest 
Islamic monuments, Jain temples, vernacular 
architecture, bazaars, crafts and a thriving 
‘Walled City Culture’. A good way to experience 
this milieu is through a heritage walk. The 
House of MG has devised two Heritage Walks 
that give you an unforgettable glimpse into its 
six hundred years of history that continues to 
evolve even today.



Breakfast Heritage Walk

A tour of the city highlights like Mangaldas ni Haveli, 
Jami Masjid, Bhadra Fort, Manek Chowk Vegetable 
Market, Chandla Ol, Sidi Saiyad Jali, Khetrapal Jain 
Shrine and the Teen Darwaja Market. You end with 
an Indian breakfast on your return to The House of MG.

STARTS FROM : The House of MG
ENDS AT: The House of MG
TIME: October to March, 7.30 am daily, 
DISTANCE: 1.5 km
WALK DURATION: 2 Hours

Night Heritage Walk

A post dinner stroll through the old city that shows 
you as it sleeps till you suddenly arrive at the town 
square that is bursting with life! You visit restored 
havelis and walk by Jain temples, traditional 
bazaars, the old stock exchange and end at the 
King’s mausoleum to witness a 600-year-old ritual. 
You disperse into the bustling food market with the 
option to try some local delicacies.

STARTS FROM : The House of MG
ENDS AT : Jami Masjid
TIME : Round the year, 10 PM nightly
DISTANCE : 0.8 km
WALK DURATION : 1 hour

www.houseofmg.com
For more information : 



RICKSHAW TOUR

Explore the heritage highlights in an auto, at 
your own pace.

The walled city Rickshaw Tour allows you to ride 
through the narrow bylanes of the walled city to its 
hidden secrets as well as its well known gems. This 
is a personalised tour that can be booked for up to 
three people and you are accompanied by an 
English speaking guide cum driver.

OPENING HOURS : 07:00-19:00
ADVANCE BOOKING REQUIRED



CURATED TOURS

Culture | Crafts | Architecture | Wildlife
Half or full day tours for special interests.

The House of MG organizes historical and cultural 
tours in and around Ahmedabad with its own English 
speaking guides and comfortable air conditioned 
vehicles. Visit our website www.houseofmg.com for 
more details.

Visit Monuments

Visit unique 
local institutions



AHMEDABAD TRUNK GALLERIES OF 
FAMILY HEIRLOOMS

A spectacular display of treasures from the 
personal collection of Anjali Hutheesing 
Mangaldas and Leena Sarabhai Mangaldas.

Out of four Galleries, Gallery one 
and two house a rare treasure of 
Gujarati textile arts that span 
multiple techniques, materials 
and practices from far reaching 
corners of Gujarat. 

IMMERSIVE TOURS

Curated local experiences-
Half or full day tours where you 
engage with the locals.

The House of MG offers a selection of specialised 
experiences where you meet locals who are the living 
heritage of Ahmedabad. From priests of temples to 
craftsmen and local personalities who keep the city 
vibrant. You will get a totally different perspective of 
the city. Visit www.houseofmg.com for 
more details.
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Gallery three, a Saree and Shawl Gallery,  
showcases a rotating exhibit of the stunning 
draped garments of India. Gallery four displays 
jewellery, silverware items of adornment and 
of worship. All the four Galleries together 
portray the diversity of the family’s design and 
lifestyle legacy.


